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With this issue of Trolley Wire we welcome
the Tasmanian Transport Museum Society as a
participant.
Alone among Australian preservation groups
the TTMS is working towards the establishment
of a comprehensive transport museum covering
rail, road, sea and air. Regular news of their
activities will help present a more complete picture of the tramway and associated fields
preservation scene in Australia.
A short history of the TTMS appears in
Museum Notes and News.
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MELBOURNE-50 YEARS AGO
by C. Gibson & K. Kings.
Photo-researcher Clive Gibson teams with his- sulting in many interchange points.This problem
torian Keith Kings to present a review in pic- was to be overcome by converting the cable
tures and text of tramway works undertaken in tram routes to electric trams. This, briefly, was
Melbourne about half a century ago. This article the situation prevailing just over 50 years ago.
From the northern suburbs, the North and
commemorates the 50th Anniversary of the
Swanston Street/St.
Kilda Road conversion East Coburg electric trams terminated north of
from cable to electric traction, and also touches the city proper at Queensberry Street, with
on some of the new lines constructed espec- passengers transferring to the Swanston Street
ially for electric trams in that period. The cable trams in order to reach the main business
following covers but a segment of the history of area. The section of cable tram track to Lonsthe conversion of Melbourne's large cable tram dale Street was closed and converted to enable
network to electric trams or motor buses, and the Coburg cars to reach the edge of the main
touches on only those existing and new electric city area. The West and East Preston routes.
serving the north eastern suburbs, terminated at
lines relevant to this article.
the North Fitzroy cable tram terminus. They
The Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways were diverted west over a new line via Holden
Board was created in 1919 to take control of
the various city and suburban tramways, and to " / " class 77 became the first electric tram to
mould them into one coordinated unit (except cross Prince's Bridge at 4.00 pm on Monday
the two lines owned by the Victorian Railways). 4th January, 1926. The motor vehicle parked
In its early years, the Board inherited two cable adjacent to the work (centre of photo.) appears
tramways, four electric tramways, and two to be an early motorised electric welding wagon.
electric tramways still under construction. The This event happened on the ninth day after the
centrally placed cable tram system was fed by last cable tram crossed the same bridge!
The Argus, Tuesc ay 5.1.26.
the other lines (with one or two exceptions), re3

